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Executive Summary 
 

Perceptions of predators, and the type of language used when describing them, can 
influence a person’s decision whether or not to support wildlife conservation. Many shark 
species are important apex predators that are found in oceans worldwide, giving sharks a 
unique role in our society. This study investigated social conversations about sharks by using 
sentiment analysis of the social media platform, Twitter. We wanted to see if popular annual 
programming, such as Discovery Channel’s Shark Week, influences the language used in public 
social conversations and how that affects attitudes toward sharks.  

 
Through the use of a data mining procedure, we pulled content from public Twitter 

accounts. This data collection resulted in over 67 million tweets gathered. This initial data 
mining procedure collected tweets from September 2007 to August 2018 using the keywords 
“shark”, “sharks” and “#sharkweek”. When considerations about the number of tweets, 
popularity of Shark Week and Twitter messaging character limit changes were taken into 
account, we chose to focus on tweets during the years 2012-2017. Additionally, two treatment 
groups were used in this experiment each with two sampling groups. The date treatment group 
included tweets that are inside of shark week (SW) and outside of shark week (NSW). The 
hashtag treatment group included tweets with a #sharkweek (#SW) or without a #sharkweek 
(no #SW). These treatment groups categorize tweet content so that conversations that happen 
about sharks during, before and after Shark Week dates were captured. 

 
Due to the enormous size of this data set, we then used machine learning methodology 

to ensure that the tweets we would analyze were related to sharks, the fish. We wanted to 
exclude any language about shark products (e.g. Shark Vacuums), sports teams (e.g. San Jose 
Sharks hockey team), other shark related media (e.g. Sharknado) and other off topic 
conversations. The machine learning procedure was based on an Artificial Neural Network 
(ANN) built using a supervised training approach.  Binary classification was trained on more 
than 12,000 labelled tweets to determine the tweet’s applicability to our study questions. A 
cutoff probability of less than 0.4 was selected to maximize tweets on sharks, while minimizing 
false positives. The resulting ANN was deployed on the remainder of the subsampled data to 
produce a curated dataset of about one million (967,504) tweets of users’ expression opinions 
and sentiments regarding sharks, shark behavior, and shark week programming.   

 
The sentiment and statistical analysis show that there is a significant difference between 

the positive sentiment used during Shark Week and the negative sentiment during the rest of 
the years from 2012-2017. Average sentiment score was found to be non-identical and 
significantly different whether the Shark Week or non-Shark Week treatment groups were 
clumped together (SW + #SW or NSW+no #SW), or separated out by sampling group (SW, #SW, 
NSW or no #SW). This is according to the Wilcoxon rank sum tests (mean bootstrapped p-value 
= 0.00229) and Kruskal-Wallis rank sum tests (p-value = 0.0017), respectively. Both the #SW and 
SW sampling groups have positive and slightly positive average sentiments while the NSW and 
no #SW sampling groups have negative and slightly negative average sentiments, respectively.  
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Future studies will need to be done to fully understand the entertainment value of 

Shark Week and the influence of positive language usage. Although greatly criticized for past 
programs that were misleading and not always scientifically factual, Discovery Channel’s Shark 
Week program may be generating excitement about sharks on Twitter. This has important 
implications as this excitement can be used to educate and advocate for sharks and their 
conservation. The types of programming aired each year by Shark Week could influence the 
type of sentiment the public expresses on social media about sharks which makes it very 
important that the messages are factual and educational. This could help influence support for 
current and future shark conservation. This study builds on the growing literature that increases 
understanding of public sentiment of sharks, which can contribute to more informative and 
effective policies to better protect sharks.  
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Introduction 
 

A particular kind of culture and fascination surrounds sharks that may seem ingrained in 

our daily lives. Part of their uniqueness in our society is that they are a type of marine 

megafauna that has a reach far beyond coastal states. Due to its ubiquitous presence across 

many communication platforms, there are a multitude of ways that humans are fed varying 

impressions of sharks. In news media and articles, there is predominantly negative attention 

given to an underrepresentation of shark species- focusing on white, bull and tiger sharks 

(Muter et al., 2013). Dr. Christopher Neff has investigated the influence of movie entertainment 

(like the movie Jaws) on policy regulations and hypothesizes that social media amplifies the 

perceptions of shark incident frequencies and “negative” intentions (Neff, 2015). Others 

surveyed people outside of the Plymouth National Marine Aquarium and discovered the lack of 

access to sharks and negative attitudes could lead to an overall negative willingness to protect 

(Friedrich & Glegg, 2014). These results are especially interesting when compared to Klevein et 

al.’s surveys in Norway, which found that a tolerance level of a predator can be influenced by 

the frequency of interactions with humans and the type of behavior normally exhibited by that 

animal. They found that the farther the distance an animal lives from people and the less 

severe the animal’s behavior is increases acceptance levels. This was found to be connected to 

other social issues and the perception that the predator could bring economic hardship (Kleiven 

et al., 2004). This paper aims to build on all of these studies and contribute to the growing 

literature that increases the understanding of public attitudes and the conservation of 

corresponding carnivores. 

Sharks’ habitats include every ocean, which has resulted with more interactions with 

humans than other large predators (Neff, 2015). Some of the larger species of sharks are also 

highly migratory and cross human drawn boundaries between countries all of the time. This has 

major implications on the conservation of sharks as their protection relies on the cooperation 

of international states. This, coupled with potentially negative perceptions and lethal 

regulations, contributes to the many barriers to conservation that sharks face. Survey 

methodologies have already shown, for instance, that following a shark and human incident in 

Australia, there was a correlation between fear and support for lethal regulations on sharks- 
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although neither community implicated the sharks nor the government (Pepin-Neff & Wynter, 

2017). Similarly, surveys in South Africa before and after a shark and human incident suggest 

that attitudes about sharks may not depend on the occurrence of such an event and reaffirms 

the “key role that the endemic value toward sharks plays” (Neff & Yang, 2013). Other surveys 

have found that watching more violent Shark Week and PSA videos induces greater levels of 

fear (Myrick & Evans, 2014). Additionally, it is well studied that negative attitudes toward a 

carnivore result in a decrease in willingness to protect at both an individual and governmental 

level and that graphic media reports can contribute to that (Bombieri et al., 2018). Therefore, 

understanding the public’s perceptions of sharks is an important component of their 

conservation.  

As supported by the studies mentioned, attitudes are crucial for the protection of shark 

species. The type of language used to describe wildlife may influence a person’s decision to 

contribute to that animal’s conservation. This is increasingly important as the number of 

elasmobranch species that need to be listed for protection under either the Endangered 

Species Act (ESA), Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES), or the 

International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)'s Red List has increased from 2003 to 

2017 (Figure 1). For this study, we want to see if Discovery Channel’s Shark Week influences 

what the public has been saying about sharks and if this contributes to the many barriers of 

shark conservation. This paper will investigate social conversations about sharks by using 

sentiment analysis of the social media platform Twitter to see if there is a difference between 

language used “inside” or “outside” of Shark Week.  
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Figure 1. Total number of elasmobranch species listed under either the Endangered Species Act (ESA), Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES), or the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)'s Red List from 
2003 to 2017. 

Methods 

Social Media Selection and Scraping Process 

The social media outlet Twitter was scraped to obtain a collection of microblogs of up to 

280 characters (up to 140 characters before 2017) known as “tweets”. Since its launch, usership 

of Twitter has generally increased and its corpus of tweets thus represents a large source of 

potential data into user’s sentiment and perceptions regarding a wide variety of topics (Figure 

2).  Additionally, Twitter users tend to give unpremeditated posts which could lead to a 

potentially truer capture of sentiment. This may give a potentially more genuine assessment of 

attitude that could differ from survey methods. The use of public social media platforms may 

also avoid some of the limitations and issues associated with survey methods, such as low 

response rates and interviewer bias.  

We used a modified version of the publicly available “twitterscaper” (from GitHub, 

version 0.7.1) to “scrape” public Twitter archives based on keyword search terms . Scraping is a 

data mining procedure that uses computer scripts and third party bots to scan publicly available 

Twitter accounts by searching for inputted keywords in randomly selected URLs by the bots. 

The data from these tweets was compiled and used for further analysis of public attitudes. Any 
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possibly identifying information, such as full name and user name, was removed from the 

sentiment data collected to ensure confidentiality of social media users. For the purposes of 

this study, a more general public sentiment analysis was done with no focus on individual 

attitudes. Scrapes collected tweets that contain the keywords “shark”, “sharks” or 

“#sharkweek” between September 1, 2007 to August 31, 2018. During the filtration process of 

the data, we decided to focus on tweets from 2012 to 2017, as this is where the majority of our 

scraped tweets were from and the time frame precedes fundamental changes to Twitter’s 

allowable message length. This also included the highest ranked years of Discovery Channel’s 

Shark Week (2013-2015) (The Neilson Company via Discovery Channel). There may have been 

fewer tweets about sharks during 2007-2011 because Twitter launched in July of 2006 and 

therefore was a newer social media platform during those years. Additionally, Shark Week 

started in 1988 and by 2012 was a well-established summer staple in Discovery Channel’s 

programming. The “#sharkweek” scrapes were used to ensure a representative sample of Shark 

Week hashtags are included in the analysis. This also attempted to capture conversations about 

Shark Week that lie outside of the summer dates of the program.  

Treatment Groups 

 Two treatment groups were used in this experiment each with two sampling groups. 

The date treatment group included tweets that are inside of shark week (SW) and outside of 

shark week (NSW). The hashtag treatment group included tweets with a #sharkweek (#SW) or 

without a #sharkweek (no #SW). These treatment groups categorize tweet content so that 

conversations that happen about sharks during, before and after Shark Week dates were 

captured. 

 The inside of shark week treatment (SW) included all filtered tweets that had a date that 

fell within the programming dates of shark weeks from 2012-2017 (Appendix I, Table 2). If the 

tweet had a date that was outside of a shark week from 2012-2017, then it was treated as the 

outside of shark week treatment (NSW).  

 In additional to the temporal classification, tweets were classified based on the inclusion 

of “#sharkweek”, indicating the user purposefully referencing SharkWeek programming.  Use of 

a “#sharkweek” denoted the #SW treatment group, otherwise it was labeled with the no #SW 
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treatment group. This hashtag is used to try to capture conversations that are happening about 

sharks and shark week that occur outside of those yearly one-week periods.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.a: Total number of Twitter monthly users worldwide (from the first quarter in 2010 to the third quarter in 
2018) each year from 2010-2017. 2.b: Total number of shark tweets scraped per year from 2012-2017.  

 

Filtering Process 

Tweets were initially filtered to mask usernames and other identifiable data as well as 

remove extraneous content clearly not referencing sharks (animal) or sharkweek programming.  

This included filtering messages containing a unique set of stop words that reference other 

shark-related concepts in popular media (e.g., sharks as a sports team, SharkTank and other TV 

programming, consumer products like Shark vacuums) (Appendix II, Table 3).  A stratified 

sample was collected from tweets scraped between 2012 and 2017 for tweets mentioning 

sharks (n = 2M) and tweets using #sharkweek (n = 90K), ensuring proportional contribution of 

each treatment (inside or outside of shark week dates; with or without #sharkweek).   

We additionally implemented a machine learning procedure to further classify tweets 

for their topicalness based on an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) built using a supervised 

training approach.  Binary classification was trained on more than 12,000 labelled tweets to 

determine the tweet’s applicability to our study questions.  The relevance of messages was 

classified based on a series of decision rules:  1) discussed sharks (animal) the tweet; 2) written 
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in English; 3) absent of any apparent marketing; 4) expressed some sentiment (e.g., “I love 

shark week”), as opposed to making a statement (e.g., “It's shark week”); and finally, 5) no 

mention of other shark-associated media productions (e.g., Sharknado, Shark Tale, Shark Boy & 

Lava Girl, etc.).  Messages in training and deployment were one-hot encoded with a 6000 word 

corpus for ease of implementation of machine learning structures.   

This labeled dataset was split 80:20 into training and testing sets, which used k-fold 

validation within the test set to assess overfitting.  Using the keras library, ANN design 

implemented 3 hidden layers with 16 nodes using "relu" transformations, with aggressive 

dropout (45%) between the first two (Allaire & Chollet, 2018).  The final activation layer used 

sigmoid activation function to transform outputs into a prediction regarding the tweet’s 

relevance to the criteria above.  We used a batch size of 8 over 20 epochs, with the final ANN 

producing a testing accuracy of 82.6%, and validated accuracy 76.5%. A cutoff probability of less 

than 0.4 was selected to maximize tweets on sharks, while minimizing false positives.  The 

resulting ANN was deployed on the remainder of the subsampled data to produce a curated 

dataset of about one million (967,504) tweets of users’ expression opinions and sentiments 

regarding sharks, shark behavior, and shark week programming.   

Further processing included making sure that all words were made lowercase so this did 

not have to be a factor in analysis, and capitalization is not of concern in this sentiment 

analysis. A further look into all capitalized words could be interesting as this usually indicates 

“yelling” which could portray sentiment, but we did not evaluate this.  Emoticons were also 

excluded from this analysis, but are useful for sentiment analysis of social media posts, 

especially when used in conjunction with manual content analysis to train the sentiment 

analysis program and noisy emoticon data that can smooth language models (Liu et al., 2012). 

Sentiment and Statistical Analysis 

The AFINN lexicon was used in the analysis of the data. Term frequency- inverse 

document frequency (tf-idf), a common tool in sentiment analysis (Martineau & Finn, 2008; 

Maas et al. 2011), was calculated and used as an additional weighting factor of term 

importance for each sampling group. The contribution score was also calculated to get a sense 

of how much a word is being used within a treatment and how much of an impact on sentiment 
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it has based on its associated sentiment score. This was calculated by multiplying the number of 

times a word is used within all tweets in one treatment by the associated sentiment score 

(ranging from -5 to 5).  

Non-parameteric statistical analyses were used to determine the strengths and 

significances of language and word usage during these time periods. The distribution was non-

normal (Shapiro-Wilk normality test. p < 2.2e-16 ) therefore a non-parametric two-sample 

Wilcoxon rank sum test with continuity correction was run to test for differences between the 

medians of average tweet score and the Shark Week treatment groups (“SW” + “#SW”) and the 

non-Shark Week treatment groups (“NSW” + “no#SW”). Due to the large dataset, samples of 

the data were taken and bootstrapped (sampled with replacement) for statistical analysis to 

prevent variances from being masked in a large data set. This was done by taking a sample of 

the dataset, running a statistic on that sample and repeating that a number of times. Most 

statistical analyses were run 10 times for this bootstrapping process. Due to a higher variability 

in the p-value outputs in the Kruskal-Wallis tests, these analyses were repeated 30 times. After 

the runs were done of the statistic, the p-values were ensembled for those 10 or 30 runs. After 

word frequencies are determined, word associations were made to determine any correlations 

between public perception, the word “shark” and commonly linked words. 

Results  

Sentiment Analysis 

 
The overall average sentiment score of tweets for each year was calculated by grouping 

the tweets by year. This was done by first taking the sum of the score in each individual tweet 

and then averaging those sums for all tweets found in each year (regardless of which treatment 

group the tweet is in). There were negative sentiment scores for the years 2012-2014 and 

positive sentiment scores for the years 2015-2017 (Figure 4). This figure also shows that the 

year 2012 had the most negative average sentiment score while the year 2016 had the most 

positive average sentiment score. The years 2015 and 2017 had positive average sentiment 

scores less than 0.05, which makes them slightly positive, but closest to a neutral zero value 
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compared to the other years (Figure 4). The years 2013 and 2014 had similar negative average 

sentiment score values.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The calculations of the overall average sentiment score of tweets for each of the four 

sampling groups was found to have positive sentiment associated with the two Shark Week 

groups and negative sentiment with the two non-Shark Week groups (Figure 5). The no 

#sharkweek (no #SW) treatment group had an average negative sentiment score value of less 

than -0.05, which makes this the only treatment group with a sentiment score close to a neutral 

sentiment score of zero. The #sharkweek treatment had the most positive average sentiment 

score while the NSW Shark Week dates had the most negative average sentiment score.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Overall average sentiment score of tweets each year. For every tweet, the words with sentiment scores were added 
together. These sums were then grouped by year and the average was calculated for each year.  
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To investigate these trends more, the most common words and their contribution 

scores (the number of times the word occurred in a group multipled by the sentiment score 

value) were calculated. The words for SW and #SW were selected for based on the 20 words 

found in NSW and no#SW, respectively.  For the SW and NSW date treatments, the word “love” 

had the largest contribution, but was excluded from the figures so that comparisons of the 

other top words could be made. After the exclusion of the word “love”, the word “awesome” 

had the next highest contribution to sentiment score (Figure 6). The word “attack” contributed 

the most to negative sentiment in both the SW and NSW date treatments, with a larger 

contribution in the NSW date treatment than in the SW date treatment (Figure 6). This trend 

also applied to the word “killed”. However, the words “scared”, “ill”, “dead”, “hate” and “fake” 

all had an increase in contribution to negative sentiment in the SW date treatment group than 

in the NSW date treatment group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Average sentiment score of tweets for each of the four sampling groups (SW dates, NSW dates, #SW and no #SW). 
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Figure 5. Sentiment histograms of the SW and NSW date treatment groups showing the top 20 frequently used words in each 
treatment and their overall contribution to sentiment. The words for SW were selected based on the top 20 frequently used 
word in NSW. The word “love” was excluded from both SW and NSW due to its large contribution for both treatments. 

For the hashtag treatment, comparisons were difficult to make due to the low number 

of tweets with a #sharkweek after selecting for words that were in the AFINN lexicon. However, 

comparisons could be made to the date sample groups (Figure 6). In contrast to those groups, 

the no #sharkweek treatment’s highest contributing words to positive sentiment were the 

words “cool”, followed by “care” and “save”. The words “bad”, “killed” and “dead”, 

respectively, contributed most to negative sentiment in the no #sharkweek treatment group.  
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Figure 6. Sentiment histograms of the hashtag treatment groups showing frequently used words in each treatment and their 
overall contribution to sentiment. The words for #SW were selected based on the top 20 frequently used word in no #SW. There 
were fewer tweets in the #SW group, which resulted in less of a contribution compared to the tweets with no #SW. The less 
words shown overall in the #SW treatment is a result of selecting for words that were in the no #SW group, but were not found 
in the #SW tweets. For instance, “care”, “free”, “prevent”, “panic”, “attacked”, etc. were not found in the smaller number of 
#SW tweets. 

Since the SW and NSW date treatment groups both had enough tweets to compare to 

one another, further analysis was done on this treatment by calculating tf-idf values. The tf-idf 

calculations for SW and NSW are another way to determine the relative importance of a word 

and rank its contribution when compared to the whole group of words. There were several 

words that were found to be relatively important in both treatment groups including the words 

“kill”, “attacked”, “dead”, “yeah”, “fear” “fun”, and “wtf” (Figure 9). In the NSW sampling 

group, the words “ban”, “fight”, and “lost” contributed to sentiment with a relatively higher tf-

idf value than the rest of the words found in the NSW tweets. These words were also not found 

to be relatively important in the SW sampling group. Instead, the words “care”, “missing” and 

“obsessed” were determined to have higher tf-idf values in the SW sampling group than in the 

NSW one. The words “kill”, “attacked”, “dead” and “yeah” had the highest tf-idf values in both 

SW and NSW treatments (Figure 9). Of the top four tf-idf valued words in both treatments, the 

word “yeah” is the only one with positive sentiment associated with it. In the SW group, there 
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were more words associated with a positive AFINN score than in the NSW group (4 out of 10 in 

SW and 2 out of 10 for NSW).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 7. Term-frequency, inverse term-frequency (tf-idf) for Shark Week tweets that fall within Shark Week dates. Tf-idf is 
another way to weight terms in terms of their importance and compared among all tweets scraped.  
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Statistical Analysis 

  
Figure 8. Average sentiment score for each treatment group (#SW + SW dates and no #SW+NSW) within each year. “Outside of 
Shark Week” includes the no #SW and NSW treatment groups. “Inside of Shark Week” includes the #SW and SW treatment 
groups. The significance p-values for this figure are found in Table 1. Significance codes:  0 = ‘***’, 0.001 = ‘**’ , 0.01 = ‘*’ ,     
0.05 = ‘..’, 0.1 = ‘.’ 

With a Shapiro-Wilk normality test p-value < 2.2e-16, the distribution was determined 

to be non-normal. Therefore a non-parametric two-sample Wilcoxon rank sum test with 

continuity correction was run to test for differences between the medians of average tweet 

score and the Shark Week treatment groups (“SW” + “#SW”) and the non-Shark Week 

treatment groups (“NSW” + “no#SW”). The Wilcoxon rank sum test for these treatment groups 

and average sentiment score had a bootstrapped mean p-value of 0.00229. This p-value is very 

significant to an alpha value of 0.01, which means that the median average sentiment score in 

Shark Week treatment groups and the median average sentiment score in non-Shark Week 

treatment groups are non-identical.  
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Unpaired two sample Wilcox tests were also run to determine if there was a difference 

between the medians of the average sentiment score and the Shark Week sampling groups 

(“SW” + “#SW”) and the non-Shark Week sampling groups (“NSW” + “no#SW”) for each year 

(Table 1). Every year, except for 2012, was found to have a p-value with some sort of 

significance. The year 2016 had the highest level of significance, followed by the years 2015 and 

2014. These significances mean that the median average sentiment score in Shark Week 

treatment groups and the median average sentiment score in non-Shark Week treatment 

groups are non-identical.  As shown in Figure 11, all of the average sentiment scores in non-

Shark Week treatment groups were a negative sentiment. Contrastly, with the exception of the 

year of 2012, the Shark Week treatment groups had a positive average sentiment score for 

each year (Figure 11). Additionally, a Kruskal- Wallis rank sum test was run with all of the 

treatment groups divided into their four distinctions (SW, NSW, #SW and no #SW), which 

resulted with a p-value of 0.0017. This means that the treatments were nonidentical at a 0.05 

significance level (Figure 5). Lastly, another Kruskal-Wallis test was used to determine that 

there was no significance of the year on the average sentiment score (p-value = 0.2438).  

 
Table 1. Mean bootstrapped p-values for Wilcoxon rank sum tests of average sentiment scores and Shark Week treatment 
groups and non-Shark Week treatment groups for each year. Significance codes:  0 = ‘***’, 0.001 = ‘**’ , 0.01 = ‘*’ ,     0.05 = ‘..’,   
0.1 = ‘.’ 

 
 

 

 

 

Year P-values Significance
2012 0.20066
2013 0.06177 .
2014 0.00003 **
2015 0.00003 **
2016 0 ***
2017 0.01845 *
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Discussion 
 
 The sentiment and statistical analysis show that there is a significant difference between 

the positive sentiment used during Shark Week and the negative sentiment during the rest of 

the years from 2012-2017. Average sentiment score was found to be non-identical and 

significantly different whether the Shark Week or non-Shark Week treatment groups were 

clumped together (SW + #SW or NSW+no #SW), or separated out (SW, #SW, NSW or no #SW) 

according to the Wilcoxon rank sum tests (mean bootstrapped p-value = 0.00229) and Kruskal-

Wallis rank sum tests (p-value = 0.0017), respectively. These statistical tests show that the 

average sentiment scores between treatments is different. When this is considered with the 

sentiment analysis, a pattern can be seen between the treatment groups. Both the #SW and SW 

treatments have positive and slightly positive average sentiments while the NSW and no #SW 

treatments have negative and slightly negative average sentiments, respectively (Figure 5). 

When the tweets were grouped by year and had the Wilcoxon rank sum tests run on 

their average sentiment score and treatment groups (SW + #SW and NSW + no #SW), there was 

significance determined to an alpha value of at most 0.1 for every year except for 2012 (Table 

1). The years 2014, 2015 and 2016 had the p-values with high significance (2016 was the 

highest). During each of these years, the Shark Week treatment groups had a positive average 

treatment score while the non-Shark Week treatment groups had a negative average treatment 

score (Figure 11). Interestingly, during 2016, there were conversations about the Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora’s (CITES) decision to add the 

silky shark (Carcharhinus falciformis), thresher sharks (Alopias spp.) and devil rays (Mobula 

spp.) to Appendix II (CITES website). These findings may suggest that conservation efforts and 

other events may influence social conversations, even when analysis is focused on 

programming such as Shark Week, but further analysis would be required.  

The sentiment histograms (Figures 6 and 7) indicate that the influence of a treatment on 

a word’s contribution varies in social conversations that are happening with the words “shark”, 

“sharks” or “#sharkweek”. The word “love” was used most frequently in both the SW and NSW 

treatment groups with this word having a greater contribution to positive sentiment in the SW 

treatment group. This could be due to the entertainment value of Shark Week and a higher 
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frequency of statements similar to “I love shark week” in the SW treatment group than in the 

NSW treatment.  

After the exclusion of the word “love”, the word “awesome” had the next highest 

contribution to sentiment score (Figure 6). In context to the contributions of these two words 

with positive sentiment, there overall seemed to be a lack of other positive words. The lack of 

diversity of positive sentiment valued words seemed to made up in the frequency of the 

number of times a word was used. On the flip side, the word “attack” contributed the most to 

negative sentiment in both the SW and NSW date treatments, with a larger contribution in the 

NSW date treatment than in the SW date treatment. This seemed unsurprising since the phrase 

shark “attack” may be more common in news articles and news related media (Muter et al., 

2013). The word “killed” also contributed more to the negative sentiment in NSW date 

treatments than in SW treatments, which may also be a product of the type of language that is 

used in news media. However, the words “scared”, “ill”, “dead”, “hate” and “fake” all had an 

increase in contribution to negative sentiment in the SW date treatment group than in the NSW 

date treatment group. The words “hate” and “fake” are particularly interesting in that the 

higher frequency in the SW date treatment may reflect the push back and criticism the 

Discovery Channel received for airing a “mockumentary” about megalodon sharks in 2013 in 

and a sequel in 2014 in addition to similar styled episodes like “Voodoo Sharks” and “Monster 

Hammerhead” (Shiffman, August 9, 2013; Shiffman, August 11, 2014). 

The #SW sampling group did not have a higher frequency of positive or negative words 

when compared to the no #SW sampling group which was due to the fewer tweets in that 

sampling group. The no #SW sampling group had overall lower contributions to sentiment from 

each word than the SW and NSW treatments, however the top ranking words can be compared 

between treatments. In contrast to the SW and NSW treatments, the no #sharkweek 

treatment’s highest contributing words to positive sentiment were the words “cool”, followed 

by “care” and “save” (Figure 7). Given the increase in the number of elasmobranch species that 

are being listed with a level of protection status over the years, these words could be a result of 

outreach and education of shark conservation from various organizations and stakeholder 

groups (Figure 1). The words “bad”, “killed” and “dead”, respectively, contributed most to 
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negative sentiment in the no #sharkweek treatment group. The word “killed” also contributed 

more to negative sentiment in the NSW treatment group while “dead” contributed more to 

negative sentiment in the SW treatment group. The word “bad”, which had the highest 

contribution to the no #SW treatment, was not found among the top 20 contributing words in 

either of the date treatments. Future analysis should include an expansion of sentiment 

analysis to better understand the context in which these negative words are being used. For 

instance, are most of the tweets with the word “bad” saying something along the lines of 

“shark finning is bad” or closer to something like “sharks are bad”. There is a key difference 

between these two statements as the first implies support for shark conservation, while the 

latter is more clearly a negative sentiment toward sharks. 

Additionally, the tf-idf calculations showed that more positive words were considered 

more important in the Shark Week group than in the non-Shark Week group (Figure 9). In the 

NSW treatment group, the words “ban”, “fight”, and “lost” contributed to sentiment with a 

relatively higher tf-idf value than the rest of the words found in the NSW tweets. These words 

were also not found to be relatively important in the SW treatment group. Instead, the words 

“care”, “missing” and “obsessed” were determined to have higher tf-idf values in the SW 

treatment group than in the NSW one. The words “ban” (NSW) and “care” (SW) both are used 

often in statements relating to conservation, however further analysis would need to be done 

to see if the rest of the phrases used with these words support that hypothesis. It is important 

to note that negation words, like “no” and “don’t”, could preceed these words which would 

give them the opposite connotation of conservation. Overall, the words words with the highest 

tf-idf values in both SW and NSW treatments were “kill”, “attacked”, “dead” and “yeah” (Figure 

9). Of these top four tf-idf valued words, the word “yeah” is the only one with positive 

sentiment associated with it. This word can be used very casually in the English language and 

does not necessary predict that an overall positive statement was made with it. However, it can 

be seen that the SW group had were more words associated with a positive AFINN score than 

the NSW group (4 out of 10 in SW and 2 out of 10 for NSW). This calculation was an additional 

weighting factor to determine which words had more importance relative to others in all of the 

tweets. Future analysis will be needed to determine if this increase in positive language usage is 
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related to the entertainment value of Shark Week programming or if it is directly related to the 

fish itself.  

Statistical analysis also demonstrated that the year that a tweet was written also 

influences the significance of the difference between average sentiment score of a tweet and 

the treatment group. For instance, years 2014-2016 were found to have highly significant 

differences (to alpha 0.01) between the average tweet score and treatment (Table 1). In these 

years, the overall average sentiment of all tweets (regardless of treatment) was negative in 

2014 and positive in 2015 and 2016 (Figure 4). When the treatment differences were evaluated 

for each year, there were significant positive values associated with average sentiment scores 

in Shark Week treatment groups for the years 2013-2017. The types of programming that is 

aired each year on Shark Week could be influencing this effect of year on significance. The year 

2013 generated the most tweets about sharks, which is likely due to the megalodon 

mockumentary that Shark Week aired (Figure 2b). This episode raised many questions about 

Shark Week and resulted in a mixture of positive and negative reactions. However, it would 

appear that another event in 2016 switched this making it the year with the highest positive 

average sentiment score during Shark Week, as well as a lesser negative average sentiment 

score during non-Shark Week (Figure 11). These yearly differences and changes in sentiment 

(positive and negative) may be influenced by external events which may influence the level of 

polarization in regard to the sentiment that surrounds the words “shark”, “sharks” and 

“#sharkweek”.   

Although greatly criticized for past programs that were misleading and not always 

scientifically factual, Discovery Channel’s Shark Week program may be generating excitement 

about sharks on Twitter. This has important implications as this excitement can be used to 

educate and advocate for sharks and their conservation. The types of programming aired each 

year by Shark Week could influence the type of sentiment the public expresses on social media 

about sharks which makes it very important that the messages are factual and educational as 

this will help influence support for future shark conservation policies.  
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Conclusion 
 

Language can be a powerful tool. The type of language used to describe wildlife may 

influence a person’s decision to contribute to that animal’s conservation. This study showed 

that Shark Week affects public sentiment about sharks. The tweets were evenly sampled by 

treatment group, however, not by year. This could have influenced the lack of significance of 

year impacting average sentiment score. Although, it appears that the programming that 

Discovery Channel aired had an influence on the sentiment of social conversations on Twitter 

during the years 2012-2017, especially during 2014-2017. Further analysis would need to be 

done to better understand if the language is influenced by yearly programming choices. 

Additionally, future research is needed to fully understand the entertainment value of Shark 

Week and the influence of positive language usage. Other studies of this data could also include 

emoticons and URL links to pictures in the analysis and a wider consideration of other ways of 

knowing sentiment in social media platforms. This study is a stepping stone toward a better 

understanding of public sentiment of sharks. By further increasing our knowledge of the 

general public’s attitudes toward shark conservation, more informative and effective policies 

and laws can be created to better protect sharks.  
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Appendices 

Appendix I 
Table 2. Dates for SW and NSW treatment sampling groups for date treatment. 

 

Sampling Group Year Start Date End Date
SW 2008 27-Jul 3-Aug
NSW 2008 1-Jan 26-Jul
NSW 2008 4-Aug 31-Dec
SW 2009 2-Aug 9-Aug
NSW 2009 1-Jan 1-Aug
NSW 2009 10-Aug 31-Dec
SW 2010 1-Aug 8-Aug
NSW 2010 1-Jan 31-Jul
NSW 2010 9-Aug 31-Dec
SW 2011 31-Jul 7-Aug
NSW 2011 1-Jan 30-Jul
NSW 2011 8-Aug 31-Dec
SW 2012 12-Aug 19-Aug
NSW 2012 1-Jan 11-Aug
NSW 2012 20-Aug 31-Dec
SW 2013 4-Aug 11-Aug
NSW 2013 1-Jan 3-Aug
NSW 2013 12-Aug 31-Dec
SW 2014 10-Aug 17-Aug
NSW 2014 1-Jan 9-Aug
NSW 2014 18-Aug 31-Dec
SW 2015 5-Jul 12-Jul
NSW 2015 1-Jan 4-Jul
NSW 2015 13-Jul 31-Dec
SW 2016 26-Jun 3-Jul
NSW 2016 1-Jan 25-Jun
NSW 2016 4-Jul 31-Dec
SW 2017 23-Jul 30-Jul
NSW 2017 1-Jan 22-Jul
NSW 2017 31-Jul 31-Dec
SW 2018 22-Jul 29-Jul
NSW 2018 1-Jan 21-Jul
NSW 2018 30-Jul 31-Dec
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Appendix II 
Table 3. List of stop words removed from tweets and were not used in analysis. Profane and vulgar language was also removed 
from analysis, however are not included in this table (16 of those words were removed). 

 

Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon
http custom doing SMART sup SMART further snowball presents onix
pic.twitter.com custom don't SMART sure SMART then snowball problem onix
https custom done SMART t SMART once snowball problems onix
bit.ly custom down SMART t's SMART here snowball put onix
instagram.com custom downwards SMART take SMART there snowball puts onix
www.instagram.com custom during SMART taken SMART when snowball quite onix
vimeo.com custom e SMART tell SMART where snowball rather onix
youtu.be custom each SMART tends SMART why snowball really onix
@youtube custom edu SMART th SMART how snowball right onix
enohmxt9gk5 custom eg SMART than SMART all snowball right onix
twitter.com custom eight SMART thank SMART any snowball room onix
pinterest.com custom either SMART thanks SMART both snowball rooms onix
lizzzako custom else SMART thanx SMART each snowball said onix
vimeo custom elsewhere SMART that SMART few snowball same onix
@lizzzako custom enough SMART that's SMART more snowball saw onix
cnbcprimetv custom entirely SMART thats SMART most snowball say onix
fb.me custom especially SMART the SMART other snowball says onix
amp.twimg.com custom et SMART their SMART some snowball second onix
www.discovery.com custom etc SMART theirs SMART such snowball seconds onix
vine.co custom even SMART them SMART no snowball see onix
gtg.lu custom ever SMART themselves SMART nor snowball seem onix
getglue custom every SMART then SMART not snowball seemed onix
#getglue custom everybody SMART thence SMART only snowball seeming onix
1pic.twitter.com custom everyone SMART there SMART own snowball seems onix
ow.ly custom everything SMART there's SMART same snowball sees onix
mqqpa custom everywhere SMART thereafter SMART so snowball several onix
www.youtube.com custom ex SMART thereby SMART than snowball shall onix
dsc.discovery.com custom exactly SMART therefore SMART too snowball she onix
goo.gl custom example SMART therein SMART very snowball should onix
stanley custom except SMART theres SMART a onix show onix
hockey custom f SMART thereupon SMART about onix showed onix
penguin custom far SMART these SMART above onix showing onix
carolina custom few SMART they SMART across onix shows onix
#nhl custom fifth SMART they'd SMART after onix side onix
@nhl custom first SMART they'll SMART again onix sides onix
nhl custom five SMART they're SMART against onix since onix
#stanely custom followed SMART they've SMART all onix small onix
cup custom following SMART think SMART almost onix smaller onix
sharktank custom follows SMART third SMART alone onix smallest onix
#sharktank custom for SMART this SMART along onix some onix
abc custom former SMART thorough SMART already onix somebody onix
#abc custom formerly SMART thoroughly SMART also onix someone onix
stickers custom forth SMART those SMART although onix something onix
#espn custom four SMART though SMART always onix somewhere onix
sport custom from SMART three SMART among onix state onix
#sport custom further SMART through SMART an onix states onix
#hockey custom furthermore SMART throughout SMART and onix still onix
san jose custom g SMART thru SMART another onix still onix
#SanJoseSharks custom get SMART thus SMART any onix such onix
@SanJoseSharks custom gets SMART to SMART anybody onix sure onix
netflix custom getting SMART together SMART anyone onix take onix
puck custom given SMART too SMART anything onix taken onix
goals custom gives SMART took SMART anywhere onix than onix
tournament custom go SMART toward SMART are onix that onix
buzzfeed custom goes SMART towards SMART area onix the onix
league custom going SMART tried SMART areas onix their onix
snapchat custom gone SMART tries SMART around onix them onix
ozarksharks custom got SMART truly SMART as onix then onix
president custom gotten SMART try SMART ask onix there onix
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Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon
presidential custom greetings SMART trying SMART asked onix therefore onix
election custom h SMART twice SMART asking onix these onix
Donald custom had SMART two SMART asks onix they onix
Trump custom hadn't SMART u SMART at onix thing onix
Hillary custom happens SMART un SMART away onix things onix
Clinton custom hardly SMART under SMART back onix think onix
sharktank custom has SMART unfortunatelySMART backed onix thinks onix
#sharktank custom hasn't SMART unless SMART backing onix this onix
abc custom have SMART unlikely SMART backs onix those onix
#abc custom haven't SMART until SMART be onix though onix
stickers custom having SMART unto SMART became onix thought onix
#espn custom he SMART up SMART because onix thoughts onix
sport custom he's SMART upon SMART become onix three onix
#sport custom hello SMART us SMART becomes onix through onix
#hockey custom help SMART use SMART been onix thus onix
san jose custom hence SMART used SMART before onix to onix
san custom her SMART useful SMART began onix today onix
jose custom here SMART uses SMART behind onix together onix
utm_term custom here's SMART using SMART being onix too onix
3a custom hereafter SMART usually SMART beings onix took onix
2f custom hereby SMART uucp SMART best onix toward onix
#SanJoseSharks custom herein SMART v SMART better onix turn onix
@SanJoseSharks custom hereupon SMART value SMART between onix turned onix
@sanjosesharks custom hers SMART various SMART big onix turning onix
netflix custom herself SMART very SMART both onix turns onix
puck custom hi SMART via SMART but onix two onix
goals custom him SMART viz SMART by onix under onix
tournament custom himself SMART vs SMART came onix until onix
buzzfeed custom his SMART w SMART can onix up onix
league custom hither SMART want SMART cannot onix upon onix
snapchat custom hopefully SMART wants SMART case onix us onix
ozarksharks custom how SMART was SMART cases onix use onix
president custom howbeit SMART wasn't SMART certain onix used onix
presidential custom however SMART way SMART certainly onix uses onix
election custom i SMART we SMART clear onix very onix
Donald custom i'd SMART we'd SMART clearly onix want onix
Trump custom i'll SMART we'll SMART come onix wanted onix
Hillary custom i'm SMART we're SMART could onix wanting onix
Clinton custom i've SMART we've SMART did onix wants onix
clinton custom ie SMART welcome SMART differ onix was onix
#clinton custom if SMART well SMART different onix way onix
@hillaryclinton custom ignored SMART went SMART differently onix ways onix
@HillaryClinton custom immediate SMART were SMART do onix we onix
@billclinton custom in SMART weren't SMART does onix well onix
hillaryclinton custom inasmuch SMART what SMART done onix wells onix
hillary's custom inc SMART what's SMART down onix went onix
trump's custom indeed SMART whatever SMART down onix were onix
@realdonaldtrump custom indicate SMART when SMART downed onix what onix
@RealDonaldTrump custom indicated SMART whence SMART downing onix when onix
@realDonaldTrump custom indicates SMART whenever SMART downs onix where onix
#trump custom inner SMART where SMART during onix whether onix
#trump* custom insofar SMART where's SMART each onix
*trump custom instead SMART whereafter SMART early onix
trump* custom into SMART whereas SMART either onix
trump custom inward SMART whereby SMART end onix
*trump* custom is SMART wherein SMART ended onix
*hillary custom isn't SMART whereupon SMART ending onix
#hillary* custom it SMART wherever SMART ends onix
*hillary* custom it'd SMART whether SMART enough onix
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Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon
*clinton* custom it'll SMART which SMART even onix
#clinton* custom it's SMART while SMART evenly onix
*clinton custom its SMART whither SMART ever onix
#nevertrump custom itself SMART who SMART every onix
trumpster custom j SMART who's SMART everybody onix
trumpsters custom just SMART whoever SMART everyone onix
trump2016 custom k SMART whole SMART everything onix
trumppence2016 custom keep SMART whom SMART everywhere onix
hillary2016 custom keeps SMART whose SMART face onix
#nevereverhillary custom kept SMART why SMART faces onix
#moretrustedthanhillary custom know SMART will SMART fact onix
hillaryjaws custom knows SMART willing SMART facts onix
#dumptrump custom known SMART wish SMART far onix
realdonaltrump custom l SMART with SMART felt onix
nevertrump custom last SMART within SMART few onix
#trumppence2016 custom lately SMART without SMART find onix
trumppic custom later SMART won't SMART finds onix
realdonaldtrump custom latter SMART wonder SMART first onix
#trumptrain custom latterly SMART would SMART for onix
trumptrain custom least SMART would SMART four onix
trumps custom less SMART wouldn't SMART from onix
#hillaryclinton custom lest SMART x SMART full onix
clinton* custom let SMART y SMART fully onix
@hillaryclintonpic custom let's SMART yes SMART further onix
#crookedhillary custom like SMART yet SMART furthered onix
#hillary2016 custom liked SMART you SMART furthering onix
#hillary custom likely SMART you'd SMART furthers onix
@donaldjtrumpjr custom little SMART you'll SMART gave onix
@donaldtrump custom look SMART you're SMART general onix
@realdonaldtrumppic custom looking SMART you've SMART generally onix
www.ebay.com custom looks SMART your SMART get onix
itm custom ltd SMART yours SMART gets onix
twitter custom m SMART yourself SMART give onix
youtube custom mainly SMART yourselves SMART given onix
wordbrain custom many SMART z SMART gives onix
onlink.to custom may SMART zero SMART go onix
jhe4sh custom maybe SMART i snowball going onix
html custom me SMART me snowball good onix
ly custom mean SMART my snowball goods onix
a SMART meanwhile SMART myself snowball got onix
a's SMART merely SMART we snowball great onix
able SMART might SMART our snowball greater onix
about SMART more SMART ours snowball greatest onix
above SMART moreover SMART ourselves snowball group onix
according SMART most SMART you snowball grouped onix
accordingly SMART mostly SMART your snowball grouping onix
across SMART much SMART yours snowball groups onix
actually SMART must SMART yourself snowball had onix
after SMART my SMART yourselves snowball has onix
afterwards SMART myself SMART he snowball have onix
again SMART n SMART him snowball having onix
against SMART name SMART his snowball he onix
ain't SMART namely SMART himself snowball her onix
all SMART nd SMART she snowball here onix
allow SMART near SMART her snowball herself onix
allows SMART nearly SMART hers snowball high onix
almost SMART necessary SMART herself snowball high onix
alone SMART need SMART it snowball high onix
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Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon
along SMART needs SMART its snowball higher onix
already SMART neither SMART itself snowball highest onix
also SMART never SMART they snowball him onix
although SMART nevertheless SMART them snowball himself onix
always SMART new SMART their snowball his onix
am SMART next SMART theirs snowball how onix
among SMART nine SMART themselves snowball however onix
amongst SMART no SMART what snowball i onix
an SMART nobody SMART which snowball if onix
and SMART non SMART who snowball important onix
another SMART none SMART whom snowball in onix
any SMART noone SMART this snowball interest onix
anybody SMART nor SMART that snowball interested onix
anyhow SMART normally SMART these snowball interesting onix
anyone SMART not SMART those snowball interests onix
anything SMART nothing SMART am snowball into onix
anyway SMART novel SMART is snowball is onix
anyways SMART now SMART are snowball it onix
anywhere SMART nowhere SMART was snowball its onix
apart SMART o SMART were snowball itself onix
appear SMART obviously SMART be snowball just onix
appreciate SMART of SMART been snowball keep onix
appropriate SMART off SMART being snowball keeps onix
are SMART often SMART have snowball kind onix
aren't SMART oh SMART has snowball knew onix
around SMART ok SMART had snowball know onix
as SMART okay SMART having snowball known onix
aside SMART old SMART do snowball knows onix
ask SMART on SMART does snowball large onix
asking SMART once SMART did snowball largely onix
associated SMART one SMART doing snowball last onix
at SMART ones SMART would snowball later onix
available SMART only SMART should snowball latest onix
away SMART onto SMART could snowball least onix
awfully SMART or SMART ought snowball less onix
b SMART other SMART i'm snowball let onix
be SMART others SMART you're snowball lets onix
became SMART otherwise SMART he's snowball like onix
because SMART ought SMART she's snowball likely onix
become SMART our SMART it's snowball long onix
becomes SMART ours SMART we're snowball longer onix
becoming SMART ourselves SMART they're snowball longest onix
been SMART out SMART i've snowball made onix
before SMART outside SMART you've snowball make onix
beforehand SMART over SMART we've snowball making onix
behind SMART overall SMART they've snowball man onix
being SMART own SMART i'd snowball many onix
believe SMART p SMART you'd snowball may onix
below SMART particular SMART he'd snowball me onix
beside SMART particularly SMART she'd snowball member onix
besides SMART per SMART we'd snowball members onix
best SMART perhaps SMART they'd snowball men onix
better SMART placed SMART i'll snowball might onix
between SMART please SMART you'll snowball more onix
beyond SMART plus SMART he'll snowball most onix
both SMART possible SMART she'll snowball mostly onix
brief SMART presumably SMART we'll snowball mr onix
but SMART probably SMART they'll snowball mrs onix
by SMART provides SMART isn't snowball much onix
c SMART q SMART aren't snowball must onix
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Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon Word Lexicon
c'mon SMART que SMART wasn't snowball my onix
c's SMART quite SMART weren't snowball myself onix
came SMART qv SMART hasn't snowball necessary onix
can SMART r SMART haven't snowball need onix
can't SMART rather SMART hadn't snowball needed onix
cannot SMART rd SMART doesn't snowball needing onix
cant SMART re SMART don't snowball needs onix
cause SMART really SMART didn't snowball never onix
causes SMART reasonably SMART won't snowball new onix
certain SMART regarding SMART wouldn't snowball new onix
certainly SMART regardless SMART shan't snowball newer onix
changes SMART regards SMART shouldn't snowball newest onix
clearly SMART relatively SMART can't snowball next onix
co SMART respectively SMART cannot snowball no onix
com SMART right SMART couldn't snowball nobody onix
come SMART s SMART mustn't snowball non onix
comes SMART said SMART let's snowball noone onix
concerning SMART same SMART that's snowball not onix
consequently SMART saw SMART who's snowball nothing onix
consider SMART say SMART what's snowball now onix
considering SMART saying SMART here's snowball nowhere onix
contain SMART says SMART there's snowball number onix
containing SMART second SMART when's snowball numbers onix
contains SMART secondly SMART where's snowball of onix
corresponding SMART see SMART why's snowball off onix
could SMART seeing SMART how's snowball often onix
couldn't SMART seem SMART a snowball old onix
course SMART seemed SMART an snowball older onix
currently SMART seeming SMART the snowball oldest onix
d SMART seems SMART and snowball on onix
definitely SMART seen SMART but snowball once onix
described SMART self SMART if snowball one onix
despite SMART selves SMART or snowball only onix
did SMART sensible SMART because snowball open onix
didn't SMART sent SMART as snowball opened onix
different SMART serious SMART until snowball opening onix
do SMART seriously SMART while snowball opens onix
does SMART seven SMART of snowball or onix
doesn't SMART several SMART at snowball order onix
which onix shall SMART by snowball ordered onix
while onix she SMART for snowball ordering onix
who onix should SMART with snowball orders onix
whole onix shouldn't SMART about snowball other onix
whose onix since SMART against snowball others onix
why onix six SMART between snowball our onix
will onix so SMART into snowball out onix
with onix some SMART through snowball over onix
within onix somebody SMART during snowball part onix
without onix somehow SMART before snowball parted onix
work onix someone SMART after snowball parting onix
worked onix something SMART above snowball parts onix
working onix sometime SMART below snowball per onix
works onix sometimes SMART to snowball perhaps onix
would onix somewhat SMART from snowball place onix
year onix somewhere SMART up snowball places onix
years onix soon SMART down snowball point onix
yet onix sorry SMART in snowball pointed onix
you onix specified SMART out snowball pointing onix
young onix specify SMART on snowball points onix
younger onix specifying SMART off snowball possible onix
youngest onix still SMART over snowball present onix
your onix sub SMART under snowball presented onix
yours onix such SMART again snowball presenting onix
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